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The largest entre for astronomial and astrologial study in the fteenth entury was the University
of Craow, whih always was under speial are of Jagiellonians. The use of astronomy and astrology at
Jagiellonian ourts in the fteenth and sixteenth enturies were very ommon. We try to onvine the reader
about this, exposing very limited historial soures.
Introdution
In the year 1364 King Casimir the Great reeived the permission of the Pope to establish a university
in the apital of his kingdom, Craow. The site of the university was, in all probability, under the eye of
the King in the royal astle on Wawel Hill. The premature death of King Casimir in 1370 together with the
total lak of interest in the University by his suessor, King Ludvi the Hungarian, led to the ollapse of
the University.
In 1384, Hedvig, the 11-year-old girl was alled to Poland by the knights and representatives of towns
to asend the Polish throne. The magnates hose to give her hand to the pagan ruler of the Grand Duhy
of Lithuania, Jogaila, under the ondition that Lithuanians had to beome Christian and part of the Polish
Kingdom. The Union was onluded at Krewo in 1385. One year later, Jogaila was baptized in Craow,
assuming the name Ladislas, and the assembly of Polish knights eleted him King of Poland. This was the
beginning of the rules of Jagiellonian dynasty in Polish Kingdom.
The University was refounded in the year 1400 through the eorts of Queen Hedvig. Her pleas at the papal
ourt in Avignon and the bequeathing of her personal fortune to the Shool enabled it to be re-established,
on a new basis, as a full four-faulty medieval university. Collegium Maius was built then, whereas ira
1405 a hair of astronomy was founded by Stobner. 54 years later a hair of astrology was reated, whih in
the following years was famed beyond the borders of the Polish Kingdom.
The reinvigorated Craow University immediately established itself in the world of learning. Its rst
retor Stanisªaw of Skarbimierz, the author of the famous work `De bello iusto', today is regarded as one
of the founders of international law. In the seond half of the fteenth entury the Craow shools of
mathematis and astrology blossomed. Their most important representatives were: Marin Król of urawia
(1422- before 1460), Marin Bylia of Olkusz (1433-1493) who beame the hief astrologer to King Maiej
Korwin in Buda, Marin Biem (ira 1470-1540) who devised the reform of the Julian alendar, Jan of
Gªogów (1445-1507) who was the author of many mathematial and astronomial trats whih were known
to all of Europe, Wojieh of Brudzewo (ira 1446-1495) who was the teaher of many students who later
went on to beome leadind aademis at other European universities. During this period Mikoªaj Kopernik
(Niolaus Copernius) studied liberal arts in Craow from 1491 to 1494. In his later years he maintained
that he was greatly indebted to the Craow University. The importane of this University an be gauged by
the fat that in the years 1433-1510 as many as 44% of the students ame from abroad [2℄
In the ourse of the 15th entury representatives of Craow University radially hanged their attitude
toward astrology. While distinguished dotors of anon law suh as Stanisªaw of Skarbimierz, Tomasz of
Strzempin and theology professor Benedykt Hesse distaned themselves from astrology and questioned the
reliability of astrologial prognostiations, at the end of the entury Jan of Gªogów, master of philosophy,
regarded astrology as a siene and even obtained large prots from pratising it, although he realized that
astrologial praties onited with Catholi teahing [1℄.
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Astrology in the Middle Ages
It should be understood that medieval astrology was not held universally to be an example of `diabolial'
trumpery, despite the disapproval it earned from ertain fathers of the Churh suh as St. Augustine. In
the fteenth and sixteenth entury for many people it was `proper siene', whih often meant the same as
astronomy and involved detailed observation of the skies, the alulation of time and alendars (prediting
in advane the date of Easter, to give its most ommon and neessary use). It was also used to establish
elestial positions whih were regarded by serious sholars as being signiant for their inuene human life,
for birth, death, sikness, personal harater and so forth. Cardinal Pierre d'Ailly (1350-1420) attempted to
set down a world hronology from Creation to the Seond Coming basing on astrologial alulations, and
the Polish astrologer Jan of Gªogów agreed with him, that astrology was not out of keeping with Christianity,
even though some bad astrologers might abuse it by mixing it with magi [3℄. Therefore, the use of astrology
at ourt was not itself sinful (after [5℄).
Astrology and history
As some historians argue, astrologial writings are very helpful when they want to do dating of many
events in the past. The famous annalist, Jan Dªugosz, was ompiling his historial hronile of Polish
Kingdom using old almanas written by astrologers. Dªugosz probably used astrologial alendars on whih
many historial events were reorded. There were made also historial horosopes to illustrate when ertain
ities or states formed or expanded their borders [5℄.
Astrologial preditions
There are numerous arguments that astronomy and astrology was not strange for Jagiellonians. They
not only supported the development of these sienes but also tried to relay on their results and preditions.
Astrology was known and pratised at the Jagiellonian ourt.
Two horosopes for the hild of queen Hedwig are the oldest preserved in Poland [4℄. The rst horosope,
inomplete and with many orretions, refers to date of the oneption of the hild, 16 IX 1398, at noon, for
whih asendant falls in the 6
th
grade of Sagittarius. Horosope was written just after this date. The seond
horosope refers to the date of birth (22 VI 1399, at 11:28). Asendant was in the 23
rd
grade of Virgin. It
was written diretly after hildbirth, for it has no name of the daughter. Astrologer predited the birth of a
son in 1399. When on 22
nd
June 1399 instead of the son, the daughter was born, the Craovian astrologer
explained that he was wrong not the siene.
During the reign of Jogaila people started to pay areful attention to elestial phenomena. Observations
of Solar and Lunar elipses were arried out. During those days, the Battle of Grunwald between the joined
fores of the Kingdom of Poland and the Grand Duhy of Lithuania against the Knights of the Teutoni
Order took plae on July 15, 1410. From an anonymous hronile we know that in the night of 14
th
and
15
th
July the Moon had a rimson olour and on its bakground a red sword was shown. At the fae of the
Moon people saw the battle between the Royal Army and Teutoni Order and this battle ended with a great
vitory of the king while the Teutoni Order were knoked o the Moon.
In 1424-1427, an astronomer Henry Czeh stayed at the ourt of Jogilla. He was present during the
hildbirth of three sons of Jogilla and predited their future.
On Marh 2, 1456 a son of Casimir IV Jagiellon and queen Elizabeth was born. The Royal ouple had
an astrologer, Peter Gaszowie (1430-1474), who prepared the horosope for him.
The period of Sigismund August (1548-1572) was a very good time for astrologers. The King was enam-
oured in seret sienes. Also his mother - queen Bona - tried to predit the future. Royal astrologers of
her son were Peter Proboszzowiz and Martin Fox. After advie of Proboszzowiz, the King resheduled a
oronation Catherine of Austrian two times. Astrologer also predited the death of the King. He mentioned
the number 72 but did not say if this date was the alendar year or an age of the King. In fat Sigismund died
in 1572 being 52. Martin Fox also predited the death Sigismund but in 1552. This predition was nearly
true. That year the King met with Albreht Hohenzollern. While entering a town the King was welome
with annon salvos. One of the annonballs ew in the diretion of the King killing the person next to him.
Proboszzowiz and Fox had a big inuene on the king.
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Conlusions
During the reigns of the Jagiellonian dynasty the sienes referred to stars and the heaven were suiently
supported by the government. Astronomy and astrology were very important in the XV-XVI enturies in
the Polish Kingdom. In that time Craow was the main astronomial entre in Europe. Astronomy and
astrology strongly inuened the publi life and they were the subjet of great interest of the Churh and
government authorities.
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